
BY R. HA BERG

believe thats all Your Honor.

BY THE COURT

The evidence in this case shows defendant likewise

inpecunioUS he has no subtafltial funds or source of

funds and the Court finds that he is entitled to take an

appeal in this case as pauper without prepayment of

costS.

JDDY SNOWD sworn and testified in his behalf as follows

BY MR. GOLD1\N

Mr. 5nowden are you citizen of the United States

lam.

Where are ypu employed

Laundry Service.

What is your salary

take home about $80.00 week.

Is this on salary or commission

Salary

Do you hare any other income

none other than my wife she works.

What is her azverage income for the past six months

She averages apprOXimatelY $25 week bring home and

after she pays baby sitter.

Where does she works

Scars RoeDuek.

And now many children do yo have

We have three.

And what are their ages



heY
Two of them are.

____
Do you own any real estate

__ Im buying my home.

How long have you been buying your home

____ ApproximatelY four years.

____
Did you make down payment on it when you bought it

ApproximatelY $1500.

What are your monthly pa ments

__
Well there is second niortage on it for five years.

The second niortage Os $28.50 month and the first

____ 10 mortage oa it is $59.00 month.

11 Have y.ou lost any time or income because of this tri1

12
So far no sir just the time have been in the

court.
13

Does your payment include your taxes and insurance

____ 14

____ No sir-I have to pay them separately.

Do you own any personal property or anything

16 No sir. Other than an automobile and own pic up

17
truck rather Im paying for it.

And what model pick up truck

Sixty one ford.

19

Do you know the value of it

20
Approximately six hundred dollars think.

21 And what model automobile do you cn

22 sSixty five Chevrolet.

23
Do you know how much you owe on it

_____ Well had it financed for three years and ive had

it little over year now.

WiUom A. avIS Othciot Court ReporVr Jockofl M15s.



___ What are your monthly payments on it

___ $53 month.

_____
And that would be approximately thousand dollars

___
____

youve paid on it

____ Yes sir.

___ BY ThE COURT

How much does your wife make week at Sears Roebuck

She works by the hour she is averaging $25 to $35

____ hours week and her hours will be cut down now that
___
____ the holidays are over. She is just part time help.
___
_____ Ler take home pay is around $25.00.

____ 10
And you said she performs some services as baby

____
11 sitter

__ 12 Nosir.

____ 13
You didnt say that

____ No sir her mother baby sits for us but she doesnt
______

14

charge us quite as much as she does other people.

Jr
15

Now youve got house that is worth approximately

$12500 and your mortgage against it is only $6900

Yes sir.

And youve got $600 truck

Yessir.

And youve got this 1968 Chevrolet where your obliga

tion was $1591.50.

Yessir.

IQ Do you have any established credit in the town of

Meridian

did have but lately havent tried.

that was your last established credit

WUliam A. Dava Otficial Court Reporter Jackson Miss.



111
The buying of that automobile.

___
mean do you have any borrowing power over there

___

Meridian either the banks or the loan companies

No sir would say not.

___
____ Have you tried to borrow any money from the loan company

No sir just for this Chevrolet but used it as

collateral.

____ But you havent tried to borrow any money to take care

_____

of any expense to take care of this suit

_____ wanted to be ablie If had to leave to leave

.9

______ as few bills as could for my wife and children.

BY MR. GOLDMAN

_____ 11 Have you received any monies as donations in connectiOn

12 with your trial

13
have received approximatelY two hundred doflrs

14

jnce was first charged.

Do you have any life insurance policies

151

Yes sir.

161 How long have you had that policy

l7k would just imagine every since me and wife married

about 13 years.

191

How much is the insurance

2O
Three thousand dollars.

Do you know if has any cash value

21
You mean that could borrow on no sir would bV

221 to be an old man. before could borrow Ofl it.

231
dDo you have anY savings or does anyone owe you anY

thing

io r.

Vii am .avis Cjficiai LourT crorter Jockwri \i



Have you paid your attorneYs any money in this case

Ive paid them approximately four or four hundred

and fifty dollars.

Over the period of what time

Three and one half years.

Have you paid them anything else other than

No sir.

Doyoo own anything other than your notes on your house

and car

Well owe Sears Roebuck bill that pay on by

the month.

How much do you pay them

$37.00 month.

Well do you owe anything else

Well hospital bills doctor hills insurance utilitie

and grocery bills all total may expenses come to $409

month.

Are you able to save anythg out of your wife and

you salary

We just barely do make it.

TIlE COURT

All right 1r. Hauberg.

1L HAUBERG

Snowden do you own any other property other than

this home that you ay you ace ouylng

No sir.

believe OU say you owe something like $9500 on it

William A. Dovis Official Court Reporter Jackson Miss.
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lflhose name is thishome 1n anyway

My wife and my name.

BY MR. HAUBERG

41
As matter of fact you receive about hundred dollars

week isnt that your base pay

__ Nosir.

___ What is your base pay

___ \round $80.00.

____ yr base pay

____ u1d avege out approximately $90.00 week around

the week but thats ross before anything is taken

out.

Do they take out for savings bonds 11

_____

13 ThiS 61 Ford believe you say is worth about $600.
13

14
Yessir.

This 65 ChevrOlet do you know approximately how much

you owe on it
15

16

Approximately thousand dollars.
16

17 Now were you one of the individuals who attnded this
17

meeting here in Jackson

191 Ayes sir.___ ic

201
And did you make speech

No sir.

21

Do you know r. Helm.

22
dont recall him.

23 Did you hear any speeches made there

heard one or two people talk but dont recall hea1

ther names

ViUiam A. Davis If-i
al Court poor ocksOn Miss
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Did you thank them for the support you got from them

The only support got from them was fe meal.

You were not one of the six of the of the seven men

who wzs convicted that offered your support there

No sir just ate dont know there were six

who did because dont believe there were six there.

Well yoq were there were you not

Yes sir. know that Jimmy Arledge and Wayne Roberts

and myself were there Jimmy and drove over togethr

and we went in and sat down with Wayne and ate and

then we left.

You mean you dont know what this meeting was about

Ive been to lot of meetings and still dont

know what they are about.

How many times huve you attended meetings where they

say they were going to pay your court costs

That was the first one.

Now did understand you to say this insurance policy

is about thousand dollars

TJh yes sir.

You were looking back in the courtroom was someone

telling you what to say

My wife prepared tnis for me last night and 3ut

wanted to make sure it was coret.

notice that you kept looking at sometning you had

there. Now this $200 that you say you iad received

over period oi and half years as anj of thoce

amounts in fairly good size

Seventy or seventy five dol rs was the largest got

ti at one time. ______

WIlam A. DavIs OffIcot Court eporter jackson Miss.
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Now did Mr. Herndon ever tell you that if you got

in trouble that someone would pay your court Cost

No sir he did not.

Did anyone over there in Meridian ever tell you

if you got involved in this someone would pay the

court cost

dont know that anyone ever told me that.

When you learned about these parties didnt you

wonder who was going to get that money

Right.

And you didnt get any of the money

10
surely did not.

ii Do yc5u knoW where any of your lawyers got any of the

12 money or not

13
do not.

And you do not have anyone that you could borrow

14

money to pay your part of this transcript

15
You mean borrow or beg

16 Borrow. You do have sources that you could borrow

17 do you not

18
Idonot.

19

Well do you want people to give you everything

No sir but dont want to leave my wife and children

20

owing everybody in the country.

Yet you are working and earning $80 to $90 per week

22 and your wife is working and making between $50 and $60

23
week working

No sir she does not make that.

Do you deny that the books at Sears show that she

____________

WuUiam A. ovis fficiai Cou Reporter Jackson Miss.



making between $50 and $60 weekand that she works on

an hourly basis

Sir said that before the last two or three weekS

she worked full time at dollar and omethiflg an

hour but since Xmas is over her wages would be cut

down to possiblY aro und twenty eight hours week.

So she has made around $50 and $60 week.

Yes sir.

So what she was making and you were making she was

making around $50 and you were making around $80.

And we had to pay baby sitter out of it and she

has to have special clothes to work down there and

actually would say she probably came home with half

of thai.

Well if she brought home $30 and add that to your

$90 it would give you $120.00.

But you can see how far that would go when you had

up

to come/with $409.50 month too.

But you say you dont want anyone to give you anything

but you still dont want to borrow the.moneY.

If they want to they can give me something yes sir

but Im not willing to go in debt any further no sir.

Did you make an income tax return last year

Yes sir.

You dont know what you made last year

Nosir.

Thats all.

IR. 0LDMA1

Wijilorn s. ovi fIL1 .ourt Reporter Jockson V..
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BY MR. GOLDN

Mr. Snowden do you think if you told some of the

loan companies you were fixing to go to the penitentiar

that you could get loan from one of them

BY MR. HAUBER

We objeCt to that if the Court please.

BY THE COURT

Sustained

BY MR. GOLDEN

ThatS all the questioa5 Your Honor.

BY THE COURT
10

This defendant seems to have some property but he doesnt

11

seem to have anything above his statutory exemptions

12 he dCflt have seem to have received any assistance

13 from anybody and dont think it would be proper for

14
the Court to take into consideration even what his wife

15\
makes beaause this is his deal and ofca6e they are

man and wife and she would be probably calcul

to help him but believe in passing judgment on these

poverty matters that should look at what he has and

1S ignore what his wife makes but even if considered what

19 both of them made with expenses this man has feel

20\
he is entitled to the benefit of this act and he is

entitled to appeal as pauper and that will be the

order.

22
BY iR. GOLDXJtN

Your Honor may be excused

24 BY T1 COURT

rca.

--

ViUianl Dovis Othco Court RepOrters JocOfl Miss
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I0RAC1 DorLF BARNETT sworn and testified as follows

BY IR. COVINGTON

Your Honor this is Horace Doyle Barnett. Nr.

1tt
how old are you

Are you married

Yes sir

How many children do you have

Two.

And your wife is named Virginia Lee Barnett

Yes sir.

Are you citizen of the United States

Yes sir.

/lo you desire to appeal this case in forma pauperiS

Yes sir.

Where do you work 1r. Barnett

work with Steel Forging Incorporated at 1810 Drive

Shreveport Louisiana.

Are you paid by the week or by the month

am paid by the week on an hourly basis.

All right what is your salary before dodictiOnS

Well If get to work whole week its $121 gross

and take home $104.80.

All right ir Barnettl will direct your aztcntion

to November 19 1967 and ask you to tel. the Court

where you were approved in Chapter 13 waiver wnich

was filed in the District Court in Louisiana to cc

in anlcrupt

Yes sir was.

---- William Davis Official Court Reporter JackOfl Miss.
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Ye sir was.

And you and your wife together filed joint applica-

tion for relief under the wage earner plan is that

correct

Yes sir.

Now you brought me at my request copy of this petition

Thats right.

Ni. Barnett what hold here in my hand shows that

you have total indebtedness of $2132l.4 and that

was as of October is that right

Thats right.

And have you paid some toward liquidating that amount
10

since that time 11

12
have paid three payments of $63.61 week believe. 12

13 All right under the Court order are you required to
13

14 pay some amount to the Referee every month
14

15
Yes sir pay them $252 and some few cents month

its $63.61 week pay out of my salary.
16

All right sir what do you have left after you pay

17

this amount 17

18 X.UiX Forty dollars and some few cents.
18

19 All right what do you do with this forty dollars

20
have to pay my groceries my utilities doctor bills

20

21

and my car expense back and forth to work. kve

$7.70 worth of burial insurance that have to pay
2J

22

every month milk bills and stuff like that 22

23
Are you able to put any of this money into savings

24 No sir just dont hardly get
21

23
All rght sir under your present wage earner plan iow 25

WiUjom Davis Offica Court Rtporttr JocKon Mss.
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long will it take to liquidate your debts with wnat

you are making

My attorney told me in Shreveport that it would take

me approximately four and half years.

Do you own any property that has any equity or any

value if you could get it

Nosir.

Do you own an automobile

Yes sir.

What model

Sixty six Ford.

10 How much do you owe on it

11 Mr. Covington cant tell you exactly. Ive gotten

12
behind in my notes and cant tell you exactly how

13
many notes owe on it.

On your petition that you filed it shows an indebtedness

14

of $2321.42 owing on your automobile is tht about

15
correct

16 Yes sir approximately.

17 And this was on September 30 1967.

18
BY THE COURT

19

Have you made any payments since December to this

trustee
20

Yes sir Ive made three.

21 cant reconcile some of the igures that you gave

the Probation Officer you told him that you had

23 total debts of $20798.10 and you are makiflg monthly

24
payments of $228.42 can you shed some light on that

told uh before told the amount to the Probation
25

William A. Oavis Official Court Reporter Jackson Miss



Officer before this Chapter 13 was fully aeed upon

and went before the Judge in Louisiana.

Well apparentlY you hired your lawyer in Louisiana

on September 13th to handle this proceeding and the

Probatipfl Officers report is dated December 1966

rather December 1966. Was there some change in it

Your Honor took all my debts to this attorney and

he fixed up this Chapter 13 and the day went in cou

over there it was the latter part of November and

added my house on to the amount of notes that had

in this Chapter 13 my car note and things like that

10
and when went before the Judge added my house note 10

11 on there and its $252.00 that pay every month. 11

12 might have forgot something to tell the Probation
12

13
Officer but if did it just slipped my mind because

14

dont have anything to hide.

All right you may proceed Mr. Covingtofl.

14

15

BY MR. COVINGTON

15

16
Mr. Barnett since have been retainea as your 16

17 lawyer how much have you paid me 17

18 $450.00.
18

19

And you have traveled from Louisiana to MSSiS5PP1
19

how many times during the course of this trial

20

prior to the trial and today.

20

21
Well dont icnow that would be hard to say Ive 21

oeen over iere several times.

23 Have you participated in any benefit parties or 23

24 anything to raise money 24

No sir. .25

Wiflsom A. Davis Off CIQ LoUr Reporter Jackson Miss.
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Have you been toild that you would deprive any bene

fits or any money from anyone or has anyone told

you that you were going to be given sothe money

Nosir.

Now at one time prior to the trial of this case

some of your friends did raise and give you some

money is that correct

They gave it to me Billy this was from my friends

at home.

Tell the Court how much money you have received from

tjese friends at home

Before the trial Your Honor

Since the trial and before the trial.

December 1964 around the 10th of December was

arrested on the 6th and around the 10th of December

the citizens at Shreveport received $250.00 which

gave $100 to my brother and my mother and father

for expenses they were out to try and find me some

bondsmen while was in jail. After that the Federal

Bureau of Investigation paid me $300 betweensthen

and until after the trial was over with didnt

receive any money other than what earned. After

the trial the men that worked with they gave me

$27 00 and ny boss man advanced me $200 which

paid back $100 out of Xmas bonus had inc other

$100 is supposed to be deductea as can manage for

L.

TIlE COURT

Have you been regularly employed since tie trai

Wilflom A. Davis OffIcia Court Reporter Jackson Miss.
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Yes sir. received $149.from the merchants in

my community and received $100.00 from the church

attend Your Honor dont know or might not have

remembered just who all gave it to me but in all it

was $600 and gave Mr. Covington $300 of it and

gave Mr. young $100 which had to pay back to him and

the rest of it was over he for week for these

motions that were here had to stay over there for

week and had to stay here and it took the rest of

it to go back and forth. The money has been spent for

my attorney and for my expense in this trial.

10
BY MR. COVINGTON

Mr. Barnett could you borrow any money to pay for

12 ypur appeal

Billy on that $40.00 week that have left dont

think could pay it back. The bankruptcy man told

14

me not to make any more debts because if did

couldnt make it.

16 And you are spending more money than you are making

17 Is your wife working

18
No sir.

Doyle would like to hand this to you and ask if

19

this is copy of the petition in bankrputcy under

2O
Chapter 13 that you filed

21 Yes sir

22 Your Honor please would like to offer this into

231
evidence.

BY THE COURT
2L1

Mr. Hauberg do you want to see it

WiUkim Davis Qfficial Court ieporter JaCksOn Miss.
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BY MR. HAUBERG

Yes Your Honor We have no objection.

BI THE COURT

All right that may be entered and be marked.

ThereupOfl ehibit entered into evidence

All right Mr. Hauberg.

BY MR. HAUBERG

Mr. Barnett when did you file that wage earner plan

Mr. Hauberg believe it was sometime in Qctobr.

Was that before or after the trial

After the trial.

Now you had already flied that wage earner plan when

you made your affidavit in this court asking that you

be given the transcript at the cost of the tax payer.

filed it in October.

You filed it before you made your affidavit.

Yessir.

When you made your affidazVit before Kr. Hike

Watkins on October 3Ot 1967 in Lauderdale County

is that your signature

Yessir.

Is that the affidavit that was made

Yes sir believe it is.

Are you positive or not

Well didnt read it that close

Did you swear to that statement there before Mr. Watkins

Yes sir.

And youtold him it was the truth

BY THE COURT

Who is r. WatkiflS the bankruptcy aferee

William A. Davis Official Court Reporter JacKsOn Miss.
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BY MR. BATJBERG

Mr. Mike tkins one of the attorneys in this case.

Well do you say that you swore to that

signed it yes sir0

And thn you swore to it before Mr. Watkins

Yes sir.

And you said that what you swore to in that affidavit

are true and correct as stated is that right

Yessir.

Why didnt you put in your affidavit aboutyoj

filing that wage earner petition
10

Mr. lauberg it was like said did not go before
11

the Judge until after the trial was over and went back

12 home.

12
13 Well would youlook in your affidavit here and see if

13
14

you see anything in there about that

No sir there is nothing in there.
15

Now you say your wage earner plan shows about $21000 15
16

in there did you list in there that automobile that
16

17 you own

18 Yes sir.

18

19
Now since you are not having to pay out monthly

notes additionally except $252 that you are already20

paying to the trustee 20

21 No sir pay that $252 month--- Both Counsel
2i22 and defendant talking
22

231 Now did you show on that wage earner plan that you

241 owed the lawyers any money at all

Nosir.

25j
ViIiam Lovi Court oporter oCtQfl
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Why didnt you

wasnt sure just how much money owed them.

DontyOU know if you had owed them you would have

put them on that list of creditors

Mr. Hauberg dontt know what all is listed.

Did you pay your lawyer over in Louisiana

Its listed in there. had to pay

Would you answer my question

No sir didnt list them on there.

And you get paid by the week

Yessir.

10
And you get overtime

Yessir.

12 and you are buying house now

Yes sir.

14

When did you stop renting an apartment

January or February of this year.

15

How much did your house cost you

16 l3907and something cents.

17 How inuchare your payments on the house

18 $97.04.

19

Much equity do you have in that house now

dont know Mr. Hauberg would say the house is

20

worth $8000.00.

Did you have that house built

22 No sir owned the lot.

23 How much or how long did you own the lot before they

built this house

About week.
25

William Official Court Reporfar aliofl



how much did you pay for the lot

A$190.0O.

Do you own any other property

No sir.

Lo you have any insurance

nave nospital insurance that my company pays for

and nave burial insurance that pay $7 70

Iflofltfl On.

Do you have any insurance that has loan value on

it

Nosir.

10
Does your company take out for savings bonds

io

No sir.

11

12 Do you have any money in the bank
12

13
think have $20.00 in the bank.

13

14

Do you have any money on your person now

$20.00. 14

15

Have you determined where ycu might be able to obtain 15

16
any money to pay for this appeal record

16

17 No sir do not have that kind of money.
17

18 With sevefl of you involved you would not be out that

18much would you
19

No sir.

20

Have you made any effort to get that rt up 20

211

sir.

22 Do you have any other car other than that Ford
221

23 have 59 Ford that go back and forth to work in.

That is that worht

25
Fifty dollars Hauer thats what paid for it.

__ __ 25/
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Now do you recall coming over to this meeting here

in Jackson lat November

Mr. Hauberg did riot come to that meeting.

So if someone saw you there

They were in error

Did you know about it

No sir ddrit know about it.

Now when W85 it that you first learned that some group

was going to get up your court costs and your attorney

fees for you

Mr. Hauberg dont know that.

Did you learn that after one of the F.B. I. agents

ta IcedtO you over there in December of 1964

Mr. Hauberg heard that there was money being sent

in to the Citizens CouncL or some group.

Any Klan groups do you know anything about any iClan

meetings when they were talking about getting up

money

Ir. liauberg do not.

If -there was such meeting you do not ciow anytung

about tat

dont know anything aoout it.o. Ive seen jugs

th3t tney nad out where people were putting money in

there for it.

Oh so JOU nave seen jugs did you see any aoney in

these jugs2

Yessir

Wriat size jugs were they

Gallon jugs.

--------
WiiUam A. Dovs Official Court Reporter Jackson Miss.



Jiow full have you seen any of these jugs

havent seen very much in any of them Mr. Hauberg/

Fact of the business dont remember ever seeing

but one.

Just one and you saw that in Meridian

Yes sir.

And you saw some money in it

Yes sir.

And you dont know what happened to the money it

Mr. Hauberg sure dont.

But yo didnt get any of it
10

sure didnt.

11 Thats all.

12 BY MR. COVINGTON

13 Thats all we have Your Honor.

BY THE COURT

The evidence in this case shows that this defendant

is in the purview of this statute entitling him to

16
take an appeal without prepayment of cost arid an order

17 to that may be entered.

18 CECIL RAY PRICEsworn and testified in his behalf as

19
follows

BY MR. WEIR
20

You are Mr. Cecil Ray Price

21
Yes sir.

22
Mr. Price are you citizen of the United States of

23 America

24 es am

Do yu desire to appeai from your convctiori in

WILiorn Dcivi OtfcaCurt Reporter JacNsan Miss.



case to the Court of Appeals

Yes do.

Mr. Price what property if any do you own

Well own lot and home there in Philadelphia.

Do you owe anything on it

Yessir.

How much do you owe on it

About $6500.

Does your wife and child have any other place to live

other than that home

No they dont.

Is there second mortgage on that home

Yes there is.

Do you pwn any other property at all

A1961 Oldsmobile.

W1t is the fair value of it

Approximately four hundred dollars.

In reference to cash how much money do you have

About $75.00.

Do you have anything else that you have of any vaiLe

Well have an outboard motor The Sheriff and myself

own it together.

And you have worked as Deputy Sneriff Nesoba

County for how long

Four years

And what IS your salary

Thxee huncred QollarS month.

And when is your tern up

The 31st day of December

WiIiom A. Davis Officiot Court Reporter JacKsOn Mas.
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$300 has been your salary power for the last four

years

ThatS rignt.

NOW besides your wife and one child do you have any

more dependents

Well my wifes mother lives with

Do you furnish the majoirty of her support also

Yes sir.

ave you even paid all of the attorney fees that you

owe up until now

No sir have not.

10 110w much is the balance that you owe in reference

ii
to attorney fees for the trial up to now

still owe $500.

Is there any way that you can raise money on to make

an appeal inthis case

Nosir.

15
BY THE COURT

16 Did you hire your own attorney in this case

17
BY MR. PRICE

Yes sir.

18

BY MR. WEIR
19

Do you have any money to pay attorneys fees from

20 here on out.

21 No don had to borrow the money what have

221
paid.

23
ThaVS a.l Your Honor.

BY MR. HAUBERG

Xr rice do you receIve any ees rom

zhe eac ourt
W1IU0m Davis Official Court RepOrters icksOfl Mis
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No sir dont. The Sheriff receives those just

receive straight salary.

Do you have any other income other than the salary

that you have

Nosir.

What other land do you own beside your residence

dont have any other land anywhere.

Im not confining you just to that county

dont own any land.

Do you owe anything on your automobile

No sir.

How much is it worth

would say about $400.00.

How much did you pay for your home and your lot

XXI $6500 is what Ipaid for it.

And how long ago did you buy it

Oh probably five yaars ago.

And youve been paying on it since that time

Sixty two dollars month.

And you say its worth now about $6500

Thats what owe on it and dont figu its worth

anymore than what owe on it.

Would you take $6500 for it

Well if had to would.

Now do you have any money in the bank

There might be $150 in the bank now.

And p5.00 on your person now

No si less than $50.00.

What is this motor worth that you and the Sheriff own
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We dont own boat

Well what do you do with mOtor if you dont own

boat

Well we can always rent boat its just small

motor.

Now this is all that you own

ve horse trailer.

Now this horse trailer that you say you own do

you own part of it or all of it

Well we bought the trailer on fifty fifty deal

would say the Sheriff has made most of the pay-

10
ments on it so he probably owns about two thirds of

ii it and own about third of it.

12 Do you own anr horses

13
own one or rather my son owns one. His grand

father gave it to him.
14

Its not your horse you say
15

No sir its not mine it belongs to my son.

16
Do you pay for the food for it

17 Yes sir.

18
Then it is your horse

19
Well we all ride it.

Well do you have any other property that you have in

20

your sons or your wifes name

21

22 What kind of horse is it

23 its just horse young horse.

24
Is it quarter horse

A- ar quartar crse.
25
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How much would you say the horse is worth

BY MR. PRICE

ApproXimately two hundred dollars. My father raised

the horse and give it to my son

BY MR. HAUBERG

Now believe you have been deputy for the last

four years and chances are that you will stay on

the next four years

Well Im hoping will dont know how Mr.

Barnett feels abot that havent had any romise.

Now did you attend this meeting down here in

Jackson in November of 1967

Yes sir.

How many others attended that meeting

saw Mr. Arledge Mr. Snowden and Mr. Roberts.

Did you see Mr. Horace Barnett

No sir.

Did you see Mr. Bowers

No sir.

And Mr. Posey was there

Nosir.

Did you hear what the purpose of the meeting was

for

just got notice about the meeting something

about fund rasing dinner

But it had something on there about you coming to

$10.00 dinner benefit for all of thoee that were

convicted.
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Yes sir and so we went because thought if it

was anything to it wanted to know about it and

we went

Anything that might benefit you or your lawyer

you wanted to know about it didnt you Did anybody

else from Philadelphia Sheriff Rainey
Sheriff Rainey was not tiiere.

All right now when you got over there did you hear

any of those speeches made about how terrible you

and all the others had been treated over there in

Meridian and that they were trying to make up some

10
money for you and your lawyers fees

didnt hear anything about that.

11

Well what was said about being able to raise money

12
for court cost

13 didnt hear them ay anything about getting up

14 any money for court cost and lawyers fees went

15
there and ate supper and took my wife and we ate

supper and shook hands with some man at the door

16

that didnt know who ho was and thanked him for

17

the supper that we had and then we left.

18
Now you say you never did get any money out of any

19 of those meetings over in eridian in early November

20
didnt know anything about those meetings.

21

Did you know that meeins were being hold over there

to raise money for the court cost

22

The only one that cnew about was after they held

23
there was an article in the paper.

24 Well did you not ever inquire if any money was raised

25 No sir.
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You didnt need it did you

Yes sir needed it.

Did you file an income tax last year

Yes sir.

Do you remember what you reported that your income

was for last year

No sir dont remember.

You dont have any idea what you reported your

income was for last year

Nosir.

Could you give us any total for any of the. last

three years

No sir just dont remember.

Now you have an allowance that pays all of your

gasoline expenses dont you

The Sheriff pays all of the gasoline.

Well if you bring person from Philadelphia over

here to Whitfield 1or mental examination do you

ever bring any over there

Yes sir do

And do you get anything for that

No sir the Sheriff gets that.

And you dont get any extra pay for it

No sir.

Do you gt any gasoline for trip like that

Well we use the Sheriffs car and he gets an

allowance.

You dont use your car for that

Well sometimes.

_____ __________
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low much gasoline allowance does the county give

you

Not any.

Does the Board of Supervisor not allow you anything

Everything that is allowed or that get from

the county is paid directly to the Sheriff dont

get anything other than my salary.

Now does your wife work

No sir she did but she hasnt worked any for the

past three years.

.9

Now that house that you are talking about thats

10
white frame house there 10

11 With siding on it.
11

12 Do you rent any part of it out
12

No sir.

13

Do you have any rental property

Nosir.
14

15

Have you made any inquiry about borrowing enough

16
money for your part of the transcription in this

17 case

18
Well made one inquiry into it and just got

19

the approximate figure and it uld run maybe

somethre in the neighborhood of $3500 or 4000.

20

But that wouldnt be just your share of it would it

21
No sir.

22 nd fr your one seventh or one-sixth of share

23 of that that wouldnt be near that bad would It

24
No sir.

Would you be able to. ay about 5400
25
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No ir dont see how could0

money

Has anybody given you/in the last three years

have received something like hundred or hundrd

and thirty five dollars.

You dont mean to tell us that someone gave you

hundred or hundred thirty five dollars at one

time

No sir mean in all. Xaybe one would give me

five or one would give me ten something like that0

Did anyone at any of those meetings that you attended

ever tell you that if you got jnvolved in something

like this that you would have your attorneys fees

and court cost paid for

No sir.

No one ever told you that

No sir.

Do you knob Ir Herbert Brewer or Mr Smtty Smith

of Meridian

know Mr. Breweri believe met him during te tine

the trial was going on in Meridian was the first

time that had met him.

And right after that was when they started these

benefits for you and all the others

never did get aiything out of them

Well have you over wondered aoout tne money that

was raised from these oenefits

No Sif.
what

Dd you ever ask your lawyer/was happening to all

te money that was oeing raised in these various
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No sir never asked my laer about it.

You dont know where they received any of it or

not

dont know where they did or not never receive

andy of it.

BY MR. 1EUR

believe thats all Your Honor.

BY THE COURT

The Court finds from the evidence from the witness

stand that this defe1ant falls within the fonfines of

10

this statute and he may proceed with his appeal

11

in fornia pauperis. That will be the order.

12
BY MR. W1IR

13 Thank Your Honor. Our next client is Billy

14
Wayne Posey.

15
BILLY WAYNE POSEY was sworn and testified in his

behalf as follows

16

BY MR. WEIR

17
You are Billy Wayne Posey

18 Yes sir.

19 Are you citizen of the United States of America

20
Yes sir.

21

Do you desire to appeal from this conviction in

this Court to the Fifth Circuit of Appeals

22
BY THE C0uT

23
You better find out where you are going. The name

24 of that Court is the United States Court of Appeals for

25 the Fiith Circuit.
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BY MR. WIER

didnt know that Your Honor havent been down there

recently.

BY THE COURT

It hasnt been Circuit Court in five or six years.

BY MR. WEIR

havent been down there Your Honor in that time.

Thank you your Honor.

BY THE COURT

All right.

BY MR. 1IR

Now Mr. Posey are you financially able to pay for

ii such an appeal to that ourt

12
No sir Im not.

Well are you working

Yes sir.

14

What salary do you earn week

15
$75.00.

16 Do you have any money saved back

17 little bit.

Well what amount of money do you hay saved back

Oh imagine $75 or $80.

19

Is that all

20
Thats all.

21 How many children do you have

22 Four.

23
Do you have wife

24
Ido.

Do you own any land

25
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own lot and house.

Do you own any other land

Nosir.

How long have you been owning that

About ten months.

And how much do you owe on your house

About $10500.

When did you buy your bouse

January the 11th believe.

Of this year

Yessir.

10 Would you wife and children have any place to live

11
if you let the place go

12
Nosir.

Do you have any equity at all in your house
13

wouldnt think so.

14
Do you have any way of borrowing any money for

15 this appeal

16 No sir.

17
How much do you owe on your attoeny foe up to now

About $1750.
18

In other words youve paid about $253. on your

19

attorney fee

20 That1s right.

21 and you still owe about $1750 for the trial up to

22 now

23
Thats right.

Then do you teil tie Court you are destitute as

24

far as paying for this appeal

25 Tha ight
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BY THE COURT

Do you still have your borrowing power with the Citizens

Bank and Tower Loan Company

BY MR. POSEY

Well havent tried to borrow any money from either

one of them.

BY THE COURT

Have they ever told you what the maximum loan would be

tp you

BY MR. POSEY

No sir they have not.

10

BY MR. WEIR

11
Your Honor please would like to ask him two

12 more questions. Mr. Posey what debts do you

13 owe

14
Well owe my house payment my car payment owe

15

Byars Furniture Company owe the Hospital

utilities.

16
How much do you owe Riley Hospital

17 think about $5O.

18 Is that in Meridian Mississippi

19
Yes sir.

20
1ho as sic1 down

Mybaby.
21

Do you owe any doctor bills

oelieve that IS included in the 55O

beeve tnats all

24 BY MR. HAUBERG

25
Do you have any bonds or savings bonds or savings
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Nosir

Who do you work for

Brown Williams Oil Company.

Arid how long have you worked for them

About year.

And you bought you house this year

Yes sir.

What was the tol purchase price

think about $11000.

And did you pay anythng down

Nosir.

10
1-jow much are your payments on the house 10

11 $50.00
ii

How much eu1d you say that house and lot is worth

now
13

would say $11000.
14

14
Do you have any other means of income

15

My wife works.

Where does she work 16

17 At the glove factory.
17

18
Bow long has she worked

Five years.
19

19
Do you have an automobile

20
20Yes sir.

21
What kind of automobile do you have 21

22 1964 Chrysler. 22

23 is that worth
23

Well if was going to se it would say about24
24-

$1200.
25

25
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Would you take thousand dollars for it

No sir.

Would you take twelve hundred dollars for it

Yes sir.

Acutally 1964 Chrysler would be worth more than

that if you went out to buy one

Yes sir would think so.

Now does your wife have an automobile too

No sir.

How does she get back and forth to work

Well sometimes take her and sometimes she takes

me and sometimes go in my old pickup.

So you have another car

49 Ford.

How much is that pick up worth

$75.00.

BYI THE COURT

What kind of rubber does it have on it

BY MR. POSEY

POor.

BY TEE COURT

How many miles does it have on it

MR. POSEY

would say it had about 107000 miles on it.

BY MR HAUBERG

When you were working for Olen Burrage you made

about .iundred dollars week why did you quit

working tncre nd go to work for 75 00

uidnt make 75 00 rather $100 00 ever eek.
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BY THE COURT

Your wife makes $75.00 week

BY MR. PUSEY

No sir would sayshe makes about $70.00 week she

gets $1.82 cents hour before any deductions are made.

BY THE COURT

You told the Probation Officer she made $72.00 week

didnt you

BY MR. POSEY

Well could have its somewhere in that area.

BY THE COURT

10 Well is the $75.00 earned week by you is that accurate

or not

BY MR. POSEY

Yes sir.

13

BY MR. POSEY

14
know what made.

15 BY THE COURT 1J

16 Arid you say that your total income per week was $147.00

17
week would you say that is accurate or not

BY MR. POSEY
18 fl

Yes sir.

19

BY THE COURT

20 Would that be gross or net

21 BY MR. PUSEY 21

22 That would be gross.

BY THE COURT
23 23

What would you say your take home pay would be for

24 24

both of you
25 25
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Mine is $72.27 take home. Now my wife Im not

sure because she has quite few deductions out

of hers would say hers was $55.00 week.

Would you say that this $72 is before your income

tx is taken out

Yes sir if owe any.

BY MR. HAUJ3ERG

And you say your wife earns $1.82 an hour

Yessir.

And she has been earning that for quite sometime

10
Well she has been working there about five years.

BY THE COURT
11

How far does she have to go to her job
12

would say about two miles.

13
And you he to go about how far to your job

would say about two miles.

15 BY MR. HAUBERG

16
Now do you owe anything on that Chrysler

Yes sir.
17

How niuch do you owe

believe about $700.

When did you buy it

20 Last year.

21
Now did you attend any of those meetings where

funds were supposed to be raised for this trial

and the appeal
23

No sir.

24
You didnt ow about any of them

25 heard about the one in Jackson about them giving
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giving us supper or something in Jackson but

didnt go

You didnt go

No sir.

Do you know where they got ther lnforrnat2on that

you and Deputy Sheriff Price and some of these

others were there

No sir sure dont.

So you say now that you didnt attend that meeting

most certainly did not.

So whoever saw you at that meeting got you mixed

10

up with someone else

ii They were still mixed up yes sir.

12 Now did you learn about the meetings over in

13
i4eridian

heard about some over there0
14

Did you benefit from any pf these fund raising
15

meetings that you heard about

16 didnt attend any of them because snt that

17 interested in them.

18 You mean you didnt become interested in them when

19
they were raising funds for your appeal and for

the trial the cost of the trial
20

Well nobody ever come to me and told me they were

21

raising any money for me what you read in the papers

saw too ut nooody ever came to me and to.d me

23 they were ra.sng any money or me.

24 We1. if someone actually saw you at this meeting

that you say you didnt aient
25
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__ ______
Do you know Mr. Brewer over at Meridian

No sir dont believe

Do you know Mr. Smith over in Meridian

No sir.

You never did ask anyone about that meeting

No sir didnt.

You never did ask your lawyers anything about these

fund raising rallies and what they were doing with

the money

No sir wasnt that interestdd.

You mean you werent interested enough to find

out who was getting the money

No sIrI didnt care if the lawyers were getting

the money didnt get any of it.

I. Well werent you interested enough to ask them

where the money was going

No sir wasnt.

You werent. Have you tried to borrow any money

to pay your share of this appeal

No sir havent.

Well were you not interested in trying to get

money for your appeal

know for fact that can not get three or four

thousand dollars.

But your share of that divided seven times wouldnt

be three or four thousand dollars

Well 3tst aoout it. After found out what the

transcript was going to cost knew then couldnt

get that much money.

But you ddnt understand the cost of tjQqL.
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Well$700wouldntbe$2700foreachoneofyou

Well didnt know that.

When you said us what do you mean by us

WellI really meant me.

Wko told you that it would cost that much

asked how much the court trancpt was going to

co and that was what was told.

Well did you ask Mr. Bill Davis

didnt know who was supposed to see about it

and didnt know him.

But you had no conversationwith anyone then after
10

you learned that certain groups were going to pay

11 all of this expens
12 Nosir.

13 Well why was your name linked with those that were

14
supposed to benefit from it

didnt know my name was linked with anyones.
15

Well you were one of the seven that was involved

16
there werent you

17 Well wasnt anxious enough about it to go down

18 there and ask them if they had any money.

19
believe thats all.

BY THE OURT
20

Anything furergentlemen

BY MR. HMJBERG

If the Court please would like for the Court to look

23 at this Pelligrin Case which pertains to appeals in

24 forma pauperis and decided in 1962. The main purpose

25
of that was that defendants who after indictment purchased

Iftfl
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and furnished new family residence not shown to

be inadequate to his fariily and who was in sound

health and who had an average income per month in

excess of $400 was not eligible to appeal in forrna

pauperis that is in 201 F. Supplement page 665

on coinection with the testimony taken in that case

and thats the ruling the Court gave on it.

BY THE COURT

What was the amount of cost in that case

BY XR. HAUBERG

Your Honor the report does not show what the amoun

of cost of appeal would be but it refers to the

house that was purchased there believe the

12 affidavit the defendant filed showed some obligation

odng of some $2200 and showed fiancing on that

14
and some five weeks after indictment he bought

new home in Peabody and paid $18000 for it with

c5
part of the price financing and then there was

$16000.00 mortgage and there was also executed

another mortgage in the amount of $2O00.OO and

the affidavit filed by the defendant in support of

the motion stated that the two combined values

of the property that he owned was twentyone thousand

dollars. Its district court decision Your Honor

and pass this on for what consideration the Court

may find.

BY THE COURT

This law where the United States Government pays all
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the bills for everything and for everybody its
not in

just big old fat Santa Clause is in/accordance

with my way of thinking but as long as we have these

Is on the books that Congress passes to entitle

these people to these benefits even though it may

be regarded by some as woly-dollying the criminal

Im going to enforce this is written and just like

think the Fifth Circuit will do thin they

are very find and very intelligent and have the

greatest respect but they have disagreed with me

several times on these pauperis appeals and then

io they
have leaned over backvrds in granting these appeals

11
so find that this man realistically as we must

12 do in giving fair and reasonable thought to it

13 will say find no difficulty in finding that he

14
is an indigent and is entitled to take his appeal

without prepayment of cost and to appeal in forma

15

pauperis and that will be the order.

BY MR. ALFORD

17 May it pleae the Court stay we have some time in

18 getting in these orders

19
BY THE COURT

Well the Jnited States will draw the orders
20

BY MR. HAtJBERG

21

Xay submit one order for all defendants

22
BY TiD COURT

23 Yes sir dont see any reason for drawing more

24 than one order on that.

25
BY THE COURT
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What want to do is authorize the number of copies

because am not going to authorize copy of

this transcript for each one of these defendants

and as understand it it looks like you have about

three groups.

BY MR. ALFORD

think three groups will be sufficient if Your

Honor please. One group for Meridian one for

Laurel and we can work together.

BY MR. HAUBERG

If the Court please dont know Mr. Bowers

10 situation.

BY THE COURT

dàn1t either but dont have in mind making
12

separate group out of one defendant so would

13

say the Philadelphia group and the Meridian group

and what other group

15 BY MR. ALFORD

16 Laurel.

17
BY TIlE COURT

18

Well thats one man there and dont think he would

be entitled to copy by himself unless he can

19
afford to pay for it. Well Mr. Bowers left ittle

20 early and didnt choose to stay so am going to

21 let the orda show two copies of thi3 transcript

22 that is one and the original and two opios made

23

available at the governments opense. That way

dont know where r. Bowers an get under the

24

wire or not.

25
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BY MR. WEIR

Your Honor could we have in the order that one copy

will be designated for Philadelphia

BY THE COURT

How many defendants do you have in phiadeiphia

BY MR. WEIR

Your Honor there are only two defendants but there are

lot of lawyers involved. There are five attorneys

involved in the case from Philadelphia.

BY THE COURT

How many are there in Meridian

10
BY MR. ALFORD

11 Four in Meridian.

12 BY THE COURT

13
believe one for the Meridian group and one for the

Philadelphia group and as for Mr. Bowers dont know
14

what his idea is about his appeal but dont know
15

that would give hii copy by himself. How far is

16 it from Laurel to Meridian

17 BY MR. ALFCRD

18
About fifty miles.

BY MR. HAUBERG
19

If the Court please we think we are talking about now
20

the Court Reporters transcrt and then we will have

21
the record that will a.so have to be paid for in the

22 Court of ppeals proceedings and there they do require

23 cer am riumoer of copies filed with the Court of ppea2s

under the rule.

BY THE COURT
25
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Well think that couple of copies of the record

maybe three copies and dont know about Mr.

Bowers but believe will say the government

will see about the original and two copies and

those three copies will be furnished for the

defendants how many would you need Mr. Hauberg

BY 14R. HA UBERG

If the Court please we will have to make our arrangements

for our copies.

BY THE COURT

Well think we ought to save as much as we could be-

10
cause after all thats coming out of our government

11 but wish someone in Washington would watch that.

12 dont know why the Court of Appeals would have to have

13
more than three copies and they sit in panel of

14

three and Im dont intend to send any more copies that

they need and dont think they need but three and

15
of course one to the Clerk dont see any sense to

16
send whole lot of paper work down there just to go

17 in the fIle because that is costing the taxpayers whole

18 lot of money.

BY THE COURT

All right the Court will take recess.

2O

21

22

23

24

25_____
.........fl....
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